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TorsinA (TorA) is an AAA ATPase in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lumen that is mutated in early onset DYT1
dystonia. TorA is an essential protein in mice and is thought to function in the nuclear envelope (NE) despite localizing
throughout the ER. Here, we report that transient interaction of TorA with the ER membrane protein LULL1 targets TorA
to the NE. FRAP and Blue Native PAGE indicate that TorA is a stable, slowly diffusing oligomer in either the absence or
presence of LULL1. Increasing LULL1 expression redistributes both wild-type and disease-mutant TorA to the NE, while
decreasing LULL1 with shRNAs eliminates intrinsic enrichment of disease-mutant TorA in the NE. When concentrated in
the NE, TorA displaces the nuclear membrane proteins Sun2, nesprin-2G, and nesprin-3 while leaving nuclear pores and
Sun1 unchanged. Wild-type TorA also induces changes in NE membrane structure. Because SUN proteins interact with
nesprins to connect nucleus and cytoskeleton, these effects suggest a new role for TorA in modulating complexes that
traverse the NE. Importantly, once concentrated in the NE, disease-mutant TorA displaces Sun2 with reduced efficiency
and does not change NE membrane structure. Together, our data suggest that LULL1 regulates the distribution and activity
of TorA within the ER and NE lumen and reveal functional defects in the mutant protein responsible for DYT1 dystonia.
INTRODUCTION
Early-onset (DYT1) torsion dystonia is a neurological move-
ment disorder characterized by twisting movements of the
limbs and an absence of neuropathology or neurodegeneration
(Fahn, 1988; Breakefield et al., 2008). The disease is caused by
autosomal dominant inheritance of a glutamic acid deletion in
the protein TorsinA (TorA), frequently referred to as theGAG
mutation because of the deleted codon (Ozelius et al., 1997).
Although TorA is expressed ubiquitously (Ozelius et al., 1998),
the only abnormalities described so far in animals lacking this
essential protein are in neurons (Goodchild et al., 2005). The
failure of GAG-mutant TorA to rescue TorA knockout ani-
mals from perinatal lethality suggests that the GAG mutant
lacks whatever essential activity TorA normally provides
(Dang et al., 2005; Goodchild et al., 2005).
The specific cellular functions ascribed to TorA vary widely
despite the fact that it has been a decade since the protein was
first described and linked to dystonia (Breakefield et al., 2008).
TorA resides in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER;
Hewett et al., 2000, 2003; Kustedjo et al., 2000). Based on its
membership in the AAA (ATPases associated with a variety
of cellular activities) family of ATPases (Ozelius et al., 1997;
Hanson and Whiteheart, 2005), it is likely that TorA disas-
sembles or changes the conformation of a protein or protein
complex within the ER or nuclear envelope (NE) lumen.
Although typically found throughout the ER, several things
point to a function for TorA in the NE. Reducing TorA activity
by gene knockout in mice (Goodchild et al., 2005) or expressing
a dominant negative form of the enzyme in cultured cells
(Naismith et al., 2004) selectively perturbs NE structure.
The NE is the favored binding site for hydrolysis deficient
“substrate trap” TorA mutants (Goodchild and Dauer,
2004; Naismith et al., 2004; Kock et al., 2006). Finally, the
outer nuclear membrane protein nesprin-3 (Wilhelmsen et al.,
2005) is abnormally distributed in fibroblasts from TorA
knockout mice, and these cells move slower than controls
in a polarized cell migration assay (Nery et al., 2008).
Because nesprin-3 participates in linker of the nucleoskel-
eton and cytoskeleton (LINC) complexes (Wilhelmsen et al.,
2005; Ketema et al., 2007; Crisp and Burke, 2008; Stewart-
Hutchinson et al., 2008; Starr, 2009), these data suggest that
TorA activity may help regulate NE structure and connections
between nucleus and cytoskeleton.
Previously identified binding partners for TorA include the
transmembrane proteins LAP1 (also known as TOR1AIP1) in
the NE and LULL1 (also known as TOR1AIP2 or NET9) in the
ER, which control the distribution of hydrolysis deficient
“substrate trap” TorA between NE and ER in direct propor-
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tion to their relative abundance (Goodchild and Dauer,
2005). Here, we describe the surprising finding that increas-
ing expression of LULL1 induces TorA to redistribute from
throughout the ER into the NE, whereas decreasing it re-
verses concentration there. Once in the NE, TorA displaces a
subset of LINC complex components and gradually pro-
motes structural changes in the NE. The disease-associated
GAG mutant is less efficient at enacting these changes. We
conclude that LULL1 dynamically tunes the distribution of




Green fluorescent protein (GFP) in previously described TorA-GFP plasmids
(Naismith et al., 2004) was changed to monomeric GFP (mGFP) by site-
directed mutagenesis of L221K in GFP (Snapp et al., 2003b). TorA-TagRFP was
made by transferring TorA mutants excised with XhoI and EcoRI from
EGFP-N1 into a RFP-N1 vector containing TagRFP (Merzlyak et al., 2007). The
TorA 26-43 deletion was created by QuikChange mutagenesis (Stratagene,
La Jolla, CA). LULL1-myc was made by amplifying LULL1 (NM_145034,
NP_659471) from human cDNA with primers containing HindIII and EcoRI
restriction sites and ligating it into pcDNA4/TO/MycHis B (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA). LULL1-mCherry was made by excising LULL1 from EGFP-N1 using
HindIII and EcoRI restriction sites and ligating into pmCherry-N1 (Clontech,
Mountain View, CA). ER-RFP was from (Snapp et al., 2006). Sun2-GFP was from
Hodzic et al. (2004). Nesprin-3-GFP was described in Ketema et al. (2007) and
was obtained from Arnoud Sonnenberg (the Netherlands Cancer Institute). The
sequences of all constructs were verified by nucleotide sequencing.
Cell Culture and Cell Line Generation
U2OS cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) and l-glutamine. Transient transfections were performed with Lipo-
fectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Clonal LULL1-myc tetracycline-inducible U2OS cell lines were made as de-
scribed previously (Dalal et al., 2004), with selection in hygromycin (50
g/ml) and zeocin (100 g/ml). LULL1-myc/Sun2-GFP dual-expressing cells
were made by transfecting Sun2-GFP into LULL1-myc cells and selecting with
400 g/ml G418. LULL1 was depleted by lentiviral transduction of short
hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) directed against human LULL1 (Sigma Mission
shRNA, RefSeq NM_145034; St. Louis, MO). Lentiviruses were produced by
cotransfecting hairpins in pLKO with the pCMV 8.2 R packaging plasmid
into 293T cells. U2OS cells were then transduced with viral particles accord-
ing to manufacturer’s instructions. Cells depleted of LULL1 were enriched for
by selecting transduced cells with puromycin (10 g/ml).
Immunofluorescence
Cells were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 10 min, followed by
permeabilization in 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 min. Coverslips were blocked in
2% goat serum in PBS for 1 h before incubation with primary and Alexa
Fluor–conjugated secondary antibodies. For epifluorescence imaging, cover-
slips were mounted in Mowiol (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) and imaged with
a Diaplan microscope (Leica Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL) using a 63 1.4
NA objective and a Zeiss AxioCam MRm camera (Thornwood, NY). Bright-
ness and contrast were adjusted in Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, San
Jose, CA). For confocal imaging, coverslips were mounted in VectaShield
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), sealed with nail polish, and imaged
with a Bio-Rad Radiance 2000 microscope (Hercules, CA) with a 63 1.4 NA
oil objective, using the 488- and 543-nm laser lines. Confocal z-series were
acquired with a pinhole of 1.7 at 0.3-m spacing. All confocal images were
processed using the smooth function in Image J (v1.4, NIH; http://rsb.info.
nih.gov/ij/), which replaces each pixel with the average in its 3  3 neigh-
borhood. Maximum intensity projections of confocal z-series were made in
ImageJ. Composite figures were prepared using Photoshop and Illustrator
software (Adobe).
NE–ER Ratio Analysis
U2OS or LULL1 knockdown cells were transiently transfected with TorA-
mGFP and ER-RFP as indicated. Confocal images were acquired as above.
Fluorescence intensity was quantified using Metamorph 6.0 software (Molec-
ular Devices, Downingtown, PA). For each image, average intensities in the
GFP and red fluorescent protein (RFP) channels were quantified in four
regions each of the ER (400 square pixels each) and NE (200 square pixels
each). Regions of interest were delineated as boxes for ER and as hand-drawn
outlines for NE and any overlapping perinuclear ER. These four values were
averaged for each cell’s ER and NE and then used to compute the NE–ER ratio
for each channel. The data shown represent the average of 20 cells per
condition.
Live Imaging
For experiments involving coexpression of LULL1 and TorA, LULL1-myc ex-
pression was induced with tetracycline (1 g/ml) for 6 h before adding Lipo-
fectamine 2000/TorA-mGFP mixtures to initiate transfection. One to 2 h later,
coverslips were transferred to Bioptechs Delta T imaging dishes (Bioptechs,
Butler, PA) and overlaid with phenol-red–free media containing 1% FBS. The
dishes were placed on an enclosed stage (custom made by A. Czirok, Depart-
ment of Biological Physics, Eotvos University, Budapest, Hungary) attached
to a CO2 pump to maintain 5% CO2 and to a temperature control device set
to 37°C. Images were obtained with a 20 0.4 NA objective on an inverted
epifluorescence/DIC microscope (DMI6000B; Leica Microsystems). Images
(696  520 pixels, 12-bit intensity resolution) were recorded with a Retiga
Exi camera (QImaging, Surrey, BC, Canada) using 2  2 binning and
predetermined 1–2-s exposures. Image acquisition and microscope settings
were controlled by software based on Czirok et al. (2002). Briefly, up to 16
preselected fields were visited in each scanning cycle, and epifluorescence
images were taken in one or two channels. For each field and channel, five
images were acquired in z positions centered around the chosen focal plane.
Cells were imaged every 15 min for the duration of the experiment. Images
were processed using software based on Czirok et al. (2002). For each time
point, the software chooses the most in-focus image of the “z-stack” for each
64  64-pixel block of the image. These best-focused pixel blocks are then
collapsed into a single image. The software also corrects for small shifts in x
position. The resulting images were further processed using “Subtract Back-
ground” and “Enhance Contrast” tools in ImageJ. Time-lapse imaging (TiLa)
code was created by the Computational Imaging Group at the University of
Kansas Medical Center, under the direction of Drs. C. Little, B. Rongish, and
A. Czirok. Dr. Czirok devised the original code for image acquisition and
processing, which has been further developed and modified by Alan Petersen,
Michael Filla, and Dr. Evan Zamir. A current version of this open source code
is available from the Computational Imaging Group upon request (e-mail:
clittle@kumc.edu).
Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching Analyses
Cells were grown in eight-well Labtek chambers (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Rochester, NY) and imaged in phenol red–free RPMI supplemented with
10 mM HEPES and 10% FBS. Live cells were imaged on a 37°C environ-
mentally controlled chamber of a confocal microscope system (Duoscan;
Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) with a 63 1.4 NA oil objective and a 489-nm
100 mW diode laser with a 500 –550 nm bandpass filter for GFP. Fluores-
cence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments were performed
by photobleaching a region of interest at full laser power of the 489-nm line
and monitoring fluorescence recovery by scanning the whole cell at low
laser power. No photobleaching of the cell or adjacent cells during fluo-
rescence recovery was observed. Diffusion (D) measurements were calcu-
lated as described previously (Siggia et al., 2000; Snapp et al., 2003a).
Composite figures were prepared using Photoshop CS2 and Illustrator CS soft-
ware (Adobe). Plotting of diffusion coefficients was performed with Prism 4.0c
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).
Immunoblotting
Western blots were developed as described (Dalal et al., 2004). For quantita-
tive analysis using the Odyssey system (Li-Cor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE),
samples were separated, blocked, and blotted according to manufacturer’s
instructions. Secondary antibodies conjugated to IRDye-680 or -800 were used
(Li-Cor Biosciences).
Antibodies
The following antibodies were used: mouse anti-myc (9E10, Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), rabbit anti-Sun1 (Sigma),
rabbit anti-Sun2 (Hodzic et al., 2004), chicken anti-nesprin2-Giant (Brian
Burke, University of Florida, Gainesville), mouse anti-NPCs (mAb414, Co-
vance, Princeton, NJ), rabbit anti-calreticulin (Assay Designs, Ann Arbor, MI),
mouse anti-torsinA DM2A8 (Hewett et al., 2003), mouse anti--tubulin
(Sigma), and rabbit anti-Sec61 (Joe Bass, Northwestern University). We
generated an affinity-purified rabbit antibody against residues 1-217 of hu-
man LULL1 fused to glutathione S-transferase (GST). Protein purified from
Escherichia coli was sent to Sigma Genosys for injection into rabbits. The
resulting sera were depleted of GST-reactive antibodies by incubation with
GST protein and subsequently affinity-purified on immobilized antigen. Sec-
ondary goat anti-mouse, goat anti-rabbit, and goat anti-chicken antibodies
conjugated to Alexa 488, 555, or 595 were purchased from Invitrogen. Goat
anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated to HRP were pur-
chased from Bio-Rad.
Triton X-114 Phase Separation
Cells from a 6-cm plate of U2OS cells transfected with the indicated construct
were collected and resuspended in 250 l buffer containing 2% Triton X-114
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(Pierce Biotechnologies, Rockford, IL) and 200 mM NaCl. Samples were incu-
bated at 4°C for 30 min and then centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000  g to remove
insoluble material. The soluble extract was incubated at 37°C for 10 min followed
by centrifugation at 1000 g for 10 min at room temperature to separate phases.
The top “aqueous” phase was transferred to a new tube, and the bottom “deter-
gent” phase brought to the same volume as the aqueous phase. Equal volumes
were boiled and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
Blue Native PAGE
Ten-centimeter plates of U2OS cells or U2OS cells with tetracycline-inducible
LULL1-myc were induced with tetracycline and/or transfected with con-
structs as indicated. Cells were resuspended in sample buffer (50 mM imida-
zole, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM ATP, 2 mM aminocaproic acid, 4 mM
MgCl2, PMSF, protease inhibitors, and dodecylmaltoside or digitonin deter-
gent at indicated concentrations). The samples were incubated at 4°C for 15
min with agitation and then centrifuged for 30 min at 60,000 rpm at 4°C,
followed by 15 min at 60,000 rpm at 4°C in fresh tubes. The protein concen-
tration of the supernatant was determined by Bradford assay, and equivalent
amounts of protein (20 g per sample) were supplemented with Coomassie
G-250 at 0.125% wt/vol final concentration and glycerol to 5% final concen-
tration. Samples were then loaded onto 7.5% Blue Native (BN)-PAGE gels,
run, and transferred to PVDF for Western blot detection. Samples were run
alongside a native PAGE molecular weight marker (High Molecular Weight
Calibration Kit for native electrophoresis, GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ).
BN-PAGE gels, buffer, and PAGE protocols were as previously described
(Wittig et al., 2006).
FACS Isolation of a LULL1, TorA-mGFP–positive Cell
Population
Fifteen-centimeter plates of U2OS cells with tetracycline-inducible LULL1-
myc were induced with tetracycline 6 h before transfection of TorA-mGFP.
Either 12 or 22 h later cells were trypsinized, washed in PBS, and resuspended
in phenol red–free DMEM plus 1% FBS and 0.1 mM EDTA at 4°C. Cells were
diluted to a concentration of 5–10  106 cells/ml for sorting. Cells were
collected by GFP fluorescence to obtain cells exclusively expressing LULL1-
myc- and TorA-mGFP. FACS was performed at a Washington University
School of Medicine core facility on a FACS Vantage Sorter (Becton Dickinson,
Franklin Lakes, NJ).
Immunoprecipitation
U2OS-LULL1 myc cells in 6-cm plates were induced to express LULL1-
His6myc by adding 1 mg/ml tetracycline 6 h before adding Lipofectamine
2000 and the indicated torA-mGFP plasmid. On the following day, cells were
collected and solubilized in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, 25 mM NaCl, 2 mM
Mg2ATP, 0.5% CHAPS, and complete protease inhibitor cocktail. LULL1-
His6myc was then immunoprecipitated with 9E10 anti-myc mAb and protein
G Sepharose (GE Healthcare). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE and the
distribution of mGFP-tagged torsinA proteins monitored by immunoblotting
with a GFP antibody.
RESULTS
Dynamic Regulation of TorA Distribution by LULL1
In an effort to understand how and when TorA functions
within the NE, we studied the subcellular localization of
TorA with mGFP fused to its C-terminus in transfected
U2OS cells. As expected, TorA-mGFP is distributed
evenly throughout the ER (Figure 1A, left). The dystonia-
causative mutant, GAG-TorA, also localizes to the ER
but is enriched in the contiguous NE as expected based on
earlier studies (Figure 1A, middle; Goodchild and Dauer,
2004; Naismith et al., 2004; Giles et al., 2008). TorA’s
binding partner LULL1-myc is also found throughout the
ER (Figure 1A, right).
To our surprise, however, expressing TorA-mGFP to-
gether with LULL1-myc shifted TorA-mGFP almost entirely
into the NE, where it displayed patterns ranging from con-
centration in a portion of the NE (Figure 1B, left-hand cell) to
coverage of the entire nucleus (Figure 1B, right-hand cell). In
the latter cells, the TorA-mGFP containing NE was often
distorted (Figure 1B). A confocal slice from the z-stack used
to generate the projected image in Figure 1B confirms that
TorA-mGFP concentrates at the nuclear periphery and that
the LULL1-myc containing ER appears generally normal
(Figure 1B). Overall, 65% of cells (n  150) expressing both
proteins for 18 h had TorA-mGFP concentrated in the NE. A
smaller, more variable proportion of LULL1-myc also relo-
calized to the NE (cf. Figure 1, A with B), leading us to
hypothesize that LULL1 changes the subcellular targeting of
TorA rather than vice versa. GAG-TorA-mGFP similarly
responded to coexpressed LULL1-myc by further concen-
trating in the NE (Figure 1C).
Figure 1. LULL1 promotes relocalization of TorA to the NE. (A)
Distribution of TorA-mGFP, GAG-TorA-mGFP, and LULL1-myc
expressed individually in U2OS cells. (B) Distribution of coex-
pressed TorA-mGFP and LULL1-myc, shown in maximum intensity
projections (B and B) and a confocal slice (B). (C) Distribution of
coexpressed GAG-TorA-mGFP and LULL1-myc. (D) Distribution
of coexpressed Sec61-mGFP and LULL1-myc. (E) Distribution of
coexpressed Sec61-mGFP and TorA-myc. (A–C and E) are all max-
imum intensity projections of confocal z-series. (D) An epifluores-
cence image. Scale bars, 10 m.
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To assess the specificity of this phenomenon, we asked
whether overexpressing LULL1 would cause another ER
protein to redistribute, and conversely, whether introducing
another ER protein would change the localization of TorA.
For this analysis, we used Sec61 tagged with GFP, which,
similarly to LULL1, is a mobile single-pass transmembrane
protein of the ER (Snapp et al., 2003b). We found that ex-
pressing LULL1-myc did not change the distribution of
mGFP-Sec61 between bulk ER and NE (Figure 1D) and that
introducing mGFP-Sec61 did not cause TorA to redistrib-
ute to the NE (Figure 1E). To ensure that the effect of LULL1
on TorA is not tag-dependent, we examined different forms
of the proteins and found that untagged TorA and TorA-
TAG-RFP responded to LULL1-myc and that LULL1-mGFP
caused TorA-myc to redistribute (Supplemental Figure S1).
The variable distribution of wild-type TorA in fixed
LULL1- and TorA-expressing cells suggested a dynamic
process that we further explored in living cells. Shortly after
transfecting TorA-mGFP into LULL1-expressing cells, we
transferred coverslips to an imaging chamber and collected
pictures every 15 min for up to 24 h. A typical field of cells
is shown 2 h after transfection of TorA-mGFP and again 5 h
later (Figure 2A). These images demonstrate that as TorA-
mGFP expression begins, it is predominantly localized to the
ER, recognizable at low magnification as a crescent of fluo-
rescence surrounding a comparatively dark nucleus (Figure
2A, top panel). Over time, TorA-mGFP shifts to the NE in
many of the expressing cells (Figure 2A, bottom panel). A
pair of cells viewed at higher magnification in Figure 2B
show the typical manner in which TorA redistributes. TorA
starts to concentrate in the NE at one or a few points and
proceeds to surround the whole nucleus in an average of 45
min (Figure 2B). This confirms that partially covered nuclei
in fixed cells represent intermediates in the redistribution of
TorA into the entire NE. In most cells, TorA remained con-
centrated in the NE for the duration of the experiment
(Figure 2B, right-hand cell). Rarely, it later returned to the
ER, demonstrating that the redistribution is reversible and
implying that NE-localized TorA is still responsive to
changes in its environment (Figure 2B, left-hand cell). Mito-
sis was occasionally observed, demonstrating that NE break-
down and reformation remain possible in the presence of
NE-localized TorA (data not shown). Initiation of TorA’s
redistribution to the NE occurred randomly with respect to
time of observation and position in the viewing field, sug-
gesting that the redistribution is a cell-autonomous process
initiated by factor(s) that could include a threshold amount
of LULL1, TorA, or something else. Imaging of GAG-TorA-
mGFP in LULL1-myc–expressing cells showed that it too
enriched in the NE with time, as expected based on the
immunofluorescence of fixed cells (Supplemental Figure
S2A). However, the mutant enzyme never progressed with
polarity into the NE (and we never saw partially covered
nuclei in fixed samples). To be sure that LULL1 was responsi-
ble for the enhanced enrichment of GAG-TorA-mGFP in the
NE, we also imaged it in U2OS cells with only endogenous
levels of LULL1. In this case, its partitioning between NE and
ER did not change over time (Supplemental Figure S2B).
Figure 2. Live imaging and FRAP analysis of LULL1-directed
TorA relocalization to the NE. (A) Selected images from time-lapse
observation of TorA-mGFP in cells expressing unlabeled LULL1-
myc. (B) Selected images from zoomed-in portion of a field similar
to A. TorA-mGFP fills the NE over an average time of 45 min (26
min, n 	 52 cells). (C) Time series showing FRAP of LULL1-mGFP
in U2OS cells. (D) Comparable time series showing FRAP of TorA-
mGFP in U2OS cells. (E) Time series showing FRAP of TorA-mGFP
in a cell coexpressing LULL1-mCherry. (E) Corresponding time
series showing FRAP of LULL1-mCherry in a cell expressing TorA-
mGFP. (F) Diffusion coefficient values for LULL1 and TorA–mGFP,
determined as described in Siggia et al. (2000) and Snapp et al.
(2003a) from recovery curves such as those shown in Supplemental
Figure S3. LULL1’s diffusion coefficient averages 0.4 m2/s in
U2OS cells and in cells coexpressing TorA-mGFP, whereas TorA’s
diffusion coefficient ranges between 0.09 and 0.13 m2/s in both
U2OS and LULL1-mCherry–expressing cells. For comparison, lu-
minal ER-GFP has a Deff of 10 m2/s (Snapp et al., 2003a), an
ER-localized transmembrane protein has a Deff of 0.4 m2/s
(Snapp et al., 2003a), and a polysome-associated translocon has a Deff
of 0.05 m2/s (Nikonov et al., 2002). Scale bars, 10 m.
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We next asked whether the LULL1-dependent shift of
TorA into the NE could be explained by selective immobi-
lization there, analogous to the behavior of NE-resident
proteins such as the lamin B receptor (Ellenberg et al., 1997).
To address this, we carried out quantitative FRAP experi-
ments (Snapp et al., 2003a). We found that expressed indi-
vidually, TorA-mGFP recovered slowly from photobleach-
ing (Figure 2, D and F), whereas LULL1-mGFP recovered an
order of magnitude more quickly (Figure 2, C and F). Coex-
pressing TorA-mGFP with LULL1-mCherry did not change
the slow mobility of TorA in either the NE or ER (Figure 2,
E and F). Conversely, coexpression with TorA-mGFP did not
detectably change LULL1-mCherry diffusion (Figure 2, E
and F). Notably, TorA-mGFP is readily solubilized by mild
detergents (data not shown, but see Figure 3 below), indi-
cating that its slow diffusion and localization to the NE are
not consequences of aggregation.
The diffusive behavior of TorA suggested that it partic-
ipates in a large protein complex in the ER and NE.
Furthermore, AAA proteins typically function as higher
order oligomers, typically either hexamers or dodecamers
(Hanson and Whiteheart, 2005). However, previous analyses
of TorA’s oligomeric state had not identified any such large
assemblies (Kustedjo et al., 2003), although TorA can self-
associate as judged by coimmunoprecipitation (Torres et al.,
2004; Giles et al., 2008). To reconcile these two lines of data,
we hypothesized that TorA oligomers might be disrupted by
the detergents used to prepare previous samples for analy-
sis. We turned to BN-PAGE, which separates native mem-
brane proteins by size and shape in the presence of mild
detergent and the protein binding dye Coomassie Brilliant
Blue (Wittig et al., 2006). BN-PAGE of dodecylmaltoside
(DDM)-solubilized TorA reveals the presence of an oligo-
meric species of approximately hexameric size in samples
containing 0.25% wt/vol DDM (Figure 3A, left lane). This
oligomer is destabilized by higher concentrations of DDM
(Figure 3A), indicating that it represents a complex of folded
proteins rather than an aggregate. A comparable oligomer is
detected in samples solubilized with 0.5% wt/vol digitonin
(Figure 3B, top panel). Further, the oligomeric species is
completely dispersed on a second-dimension denaturing
SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 3B, bottom panel), where all immu-
noreactivity corresponds to the size of monomeric TorA
(38 kDa). This suggests that TorA forms a hexameric unit
similar to other AAA ATPases (Hanson and Whiteheart,
2005), and together with earlier suggestions that TorA is
peripherally associated with the ER lumenal membrane (Liu
et al., 2003; Callan et al., 2007) provides a likely explanation
for its slow mobility in the FRAP experiments described
above. Slow diffusion may explain why it takes an average
of 45 min (Figure 2B) for TorA-mGFP to relocalize from the
ER to the NE. Finally, TorA is a stable oligomeric species of
approximately hexameric size regardless of whether or not
LULL1 is coexpressed (Figure 3C). The fact that LULL1
changes neither the oligomeric state nor the apparent mo-
bility of TorA suggests that LULL1 changes the enzyme’s
targeting but not its fundamental organization.
Features of TorA Involved in Its Redistribution to the NE
LULL1-promoted redistribution of TorA to the NE was unex-
pected based on the earlier finding that hydrolysis deficient
“substrate trap” mutant TorA (containing a Walker B motif
E171Q mutation) accumulates together with LULL1 in the
peripheral ER and efficiently coimmunoprecipitates with it
(Goodchild and Dauer, 2005). Because wild-type TorA only
inefficiently coimmunoprecipitates with LULL1 (Goodchild
and Dauer, 2005), we hypothesized that a transient, ATP-
Figure 3. BN-PAGE separation of TorA oligomers. (A) BN-PAGE
separation of untagged TorA expressed in U2OS cells. TorA is detect-
able as a species of approximately hexameric size in 0.25% wt/vol
DDM; this species is decreased in abundance in the presence of higher
concentrations of DDM. (B) 2D PAGE of untagged TorA expressed in
U2OS cells. TorA was solubilized in 0.5% wt/vol digitonin, run on first
dimension BN-PAGE and then separated in a second dimension by
SDS-PAGE. (C) BN-PAGE separation of untagged TorA expressed
alone or with LULL1-myc, solubilized in 1% wt/vol digitonin.
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dependent interaction between active enzyme and LULL1
changes something, most likely in TorA, that in turn targets
it to the NE. To learn more about how TorA responds to
LULL1, we explored the effects of mutations in defined
motifs within TorA. Under conditions in which wild-type
enzyme efficiently relocalizes to the NE, we found that, as
expected (Goodchild and Dauer, 2005), TorA(E171Q) was
distributed throughout the ER (Figure 4B). Interestingly,
TorA with a mutation in its Walker A ATP-binding motif
(K108A) also did not redistribute into the NE (Figure 4B),
establishing that TorA needs to be able to engage ATP to
move in response to LULL1.
We next wondered whether peripheral association of
TorA with the lumenal membrane is important for its tar-
geting to the NE. We deleted the hydrophobic sequence
(26-43) implicated in membrane association (Liu et al., 2003;
Callan et al., 2007) and confirmed that TorA no longer be-
haved as a hydrophobic protein in Triton X-114 phase par-
titioning experiments (Figure 4D). Interestingly, this hydro-
philic TorA did not move into the NE in cells expressing
LULL1 (Figure 4B). Because deleting the hydrophobic se-
quence does not affect binding of “substrate trap” E171Q
mutant TorA to LULL1 (Figure 4E), this mutant’s failure to
redistribute suggests that the N-terminus of TorA plays an
essential role in LULL1-dependent NE targeting.
Removing LULL1 Reduces Enrichment of GAG-TorA in
the Nuclear Envelope
The above experiments indicate that overexpressing LULL1
shifts a large proportion of TorA into the NE. This, together
with the fact that GAG-TorA (and in some cell types, also
wild-type TorA) is known to be intrinsically enriched in the NE
(Figure 1A; Gonzalez-Alegre and Paulson, 2004; Goodchild
and Dauer, 2004; Naismith et al., 2004), led us to hypothesize
that distribution of TorA between ER and NE may normally
be controlled by interaction with endogenous LULL1. To
explore this possibility, we used RNA interference (RNAi) to
deplete LULL1 (Figure 5A) and compared the localization of
GAG-TorA-mGFP to that of a cotransfected ER lumenal
marker consisting of a prolactin signal sequence and a KDEL
ER-retrieval sequence fused to mRFP (ER-RFP; Snapp et al.,
2006). Representative confocal sections show that GAG-
TorA-mGFP is more concentrated around the nucleus than
is ER-RFP in U2OS cells (Figure 5B), but not in LULL1
knockdown cells (Figure 5C). Wild-type TorA, meanwhile,
is distributed similarly to ER-RFP in both cell types (images
not shown, Figure 5D). Quantitative analysis (Figure 5D; see
Materials and Methods) confirms that wild-type TorA has no
preference for the NE and/or perinuclear ER in U2OS cells.
GAG-TorA-mGFP, in contrast, is enriched in the perinu-
clear region in U2OS cells but not in cells depleted of LULL1
(p 	 0.003). The distribution of GAG-TorA-mGFP in the
absence of LULL1 was indistinguishable from that of ER-
RFP (p  0.05). Analysis of GAG-TorA-mGFP in the
presence of another RNA hairpin directed against LULL1
showed the same effect (data not shown). This demon-
strates that enrichment of GAG-TorA-mGFP in the NE
requires LULL1. Together with the finding that high lev-
els of LULL1 shift TorA into the NE, these experiments
suggest that LULL1 has a general role in regulating local-
ization of both wild-type and disease-mutant TorA.
Redistributed TorA Displaces a Subset of LINC Complex
Components from the NE
To explore TorA’s effects on the NE, we examined specific
NE components by immunostaining. In cells containing NE-
Figure 4. Structural requirements for LULL1-directed
TorA redistribution. (A) Schematic of TorA structure.
(B) Representative epifluorescence images of TorA-
mGFP containing indicated mutation in LULL1-myc
(not shown) expressing U2OS cells. Scale bars, 10 m.
(C) Quantitation of redistribution. n  150 cells for each
mutant. (D) Immunoblots of equal fractions of aqueous
and hydrophobic phases from a Triton X-114 phase-
partitioning assay show that wild-type TorA partitions
with the hydrophobic phase, but shifts to the aqueous
phase after deleting the protein’s N-terminal hydropho-
bic domain (amino acids 26–43). (E) E171Q-TorA-mGFP
immunoprecipitates efficiently with LULL1-myc, and
deletion of the N-terminal hydrophobic domain (amino
acids 26–43) does not abolish binding.
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localized TorA, the distribution and staining of nuclear
pores did not change indicating that the overall integrity of
the NE is maintained in these cells (Figure 6A). We next
examined TorA’s effects on the inner nuclear membrane
proteins Sun1 and Sun2. Although Sun1 was not affected by
redistributed TorA (Figure 6B), Sun2 immunostaining was
notably diminished in regions of the NE where TorA was
concentrated, suggesting that TorA might displace Sun2 as it
moves into the NE (Figure 6C). Orthogonal views of confo-
cal z-series confirmed that Sun1 remains at the nuclear pe-
riphery in cells with TorA in the NE (Figure 6B), whereas
Sun2 is decreased (Figure 6C). The normal distribution of
nuclear pores, known to colocalize with Sun1 but not Sun2
(Liu et al., 2007), could explain a selective effect of TorA on
Sun2. A survey of Sun2 immunoreactivity in cells containing
LULL1-redistributed TorA-mGFP indicated that changes in
Sun2 were widespread; 60% of these cells lacked a clearly
delineated nuclear rim of Sun2 compared with only 4% of
untransfected cells (n  110 for each). To rule out the alter-
native possibility that redistributed TorA masked the lume-
nal Sun2 antibody epitope (Hodzic et al., 2004), we made a
tetracycline-inducible LULL1-myc cell line that also consti-
tutively expressed Sun2-GFP and assessed the effect of in-
troducing TorA fused to TagRFP (Merzlyak et al., 2007).
Direct examination of protein fluorescence showed that
Sun2-GFP was displaced by TorA-TagRFP (Figure 6D), par-
alleling the effect of TorA on endogenous Sun2. Importantly,
despite being somewhat concentrated in the NE, E171Q-
TorA and GAG-TorA expressed individually in U2OS cells
had little or no effect on Sun2 (Supplemental Figure S4).
Further, expression of wild-type TorA on its own had no
detectable effect. Sun2 in the NE thus appears to decrease
specifically in response to LULL1-redistributed TorA. The
overall decrease in Sun2 intensity in cells with redistributed
TorA in the NE suggests that displaced Sun2 may be unsta-
ble and possibly degraded. Western blot analysis of Sun2 in
such cells confirms a decrease in the overall level of Sun2 but
not nucleoporins or a general ER marker (Figure 7). In-
creased degradation of INM proteins has been reported when
lamin anchors are absent (Muchir et al., 2006); it is possible that
TorA could similarly destabilize Sun2 as a consequence of
altering its association with the nuclear lamina.
SUN proteins participate in NE-spanning LINC com-
plexes (Crisp et al., 2006), which consist of SUN proteins in
the inner nuclear membrane (INM) and nesprins in the outer
nuclear membrane (ONM; Starr, 2009). Conserved domains
of these proteins interact in the perinuclear space to physi-
cally connect the nucleus to the cytoskeleton (Stewart-
Hutchinson et al., 2008; Starr, 2009). We therefore next asked
whether redistributed TorA affects the ONM-localized ne-
sprins. Cells expressing LULL1-myc and TorA-mGFP were
stained with an antibody for nesprin2-Giant, revealing that
it too was missing from the NE when TorA was concen-
trated there (Figure 6E). This displacement occurred in 56%
of cells expressing LULL1-myc and TorA-mGFP compared
with only 1% of untransfected cells (n  35 for each). Sim-
ilarly, transiently transfected nesprin3a-GFP was absent
from regions of the NE containing TorA-TagRFP (Figure 6F).
These findings demonstrate that TorA changes the behavior
of a subset of LINC complex components, including Sun2 in
the INM and nesprin2-Giant and nesprin-3 in the ONM.
Indeed, some of the changes in NE membranes caused by
redistributed wild-type TorA (Figure 1B; see also Figure
8A) are reminiscent of changes induced by manipulating
components of LINC complexes (Crisp et al., 2006). A recent
report of interaction between TorA and nesprin-3 suggests
that these effects could be direct (Nery et al., 2008), but
further studies are needed to understand the molecular
changes involved. Because live imaging analysis (Figure 2B)
indicated that TorA moves across the NE within an hour, the
coincident patterns of Sun2 and nesprin-3 imply that their
displacement is temporally related to the arrival of TorA in
the NE and that they could be its direct targets.
The DYT1 GAG Mutation Impairs the Effects of TorA on
the NE
GAG-TorA has consistently been found to be more en-
riched in the NE than is wild-type TorA (Gonzalez-Alegre
and Paulson, 2004; Goodchild and Dauer, 2004; Naismith
et al., 2004; Giles et al., 2008), leading to the hypothesis that
mislocalization to the NE might contribute to the develop-
ment of dystonia (Goodchild and Dauer, 2004). At the same
time, GAG-TorA is thought to be less functional and less
stable than wild-type TorA such that loss of normal enzyme
Figure 5. Removing LULL1 by RNAi reverses enrich-
ment of GAG-TorA in NE. (A) Immunoblot of lysates
from cells transduced with the indicated shRNA probed
for LULL1. (B and C) Representative confocal images of
GAG-TorA-mGFP and ER-RFP coexpressed in control
U2OS cells (B) versus in U2OS cells transduced with
shRNA no. 2088 (C). (D) Relative fluorescence intensity
of ER-RFP, wt-TorA-mGFP, and GAG-TorA-mGFP in
NE versus ER. GAG-TorA-mGFP has a significantly
higher NE–ER ratio in U2OS cells than in LULL1 knock-
down cells (p 	 0.003). The NE–ER ratio of GAG-
TorA-mGFP is not significantly different from that of
ER-RFP in LULL1 knockdown cells (p 	 0.19). n 21
cells for each condition. Scale bars, 10 m.
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function could underlie the disease (Goodchild et al., 2005;
Giles et al., 2008; Gordon and Gonzalez-Alegre, 2008). As
shown in Figure 1 and Supplemental Figure S2, coexpress-
ing LULL1 with GAG-TorA-mGFP caused it to enrich fur-
ther in the NE, albeit without the distinctive polarity that
characterized the shift of wild-type protein. We therefore
compared the behavior of GAG- and wild-type TorA in
more detail. Maximum intensity projections of nuclei in cells
in which these proteins were concentrated for up to 18 h
revealed that wild-type TorA distorted NE membranes into
both the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Figure 8, A and A, left)
in 68% of cells with NE-localized TorA (n	 136). In contrast,
GAG-TorA-mGFP left the NE largely unchanged (Figure 8,
A and A, right), causing NE distortions in only 7% of cells
containing NE-localized protein (n 	 74). These differences
suggest that GAG-TorA interacts differently than wild-
type enzyme with components of the NE.
To determine how redistributed GAG-TorA affects spe-
cific NE components, we looked for changes in Sun2. In cells
expressing LULL1-myc and GAG-TorA-mGFP Sun2 was
diminished (Figure 8, B and B). However, a difference be-
tween mutant and wild-type enzyme became apparent
when we used time-lapse imaging to compare the effects of
wild-type or GAG TorA-TagRFP on Sun2-GFP. Represen-
tative sequential images show that transiently transfected
wild-type TorA-TagRFP displaces Sun2-GFP as it appears in
the NE (Figure 8C). In the cells shown, Sun2-GFP decreases
at one end of the nucleus, whereas TorA-TagRFP is too dim
to see, but as TorA-TagRFP becomes visible it is apparent
that the boundary between increasing TorA-TagRFP and
decreasing Sun2-GFP remains closely apposed (see espe-
cially 90- and 120-min frames of Figure 8C). In contrast,
time-lapse imaging of GAG-TorA-TagRFP revealed a
much slower effect of GAG-TorA on Sun2-GFP (Figure
8D). Although Sun2-GFP started to decrease within 15 min
of when wild-type TorA began to concentrate in the NE, it
took7 h for this to happen in cells expressing GAG-TorA.
Together with the lack of structural abnormalities in the NE
of cells expressing GAG-TorA, this suggests that GAG-
TorA is less efficient than wild-type TorA at changing NE
components.
Figure 6. Redistributed TorA displaces LINC complex compo-
nents from the NE. (A) Nuclear pore components stained with
mAb414 in cells expressing LULL1-myc (not shown) and TorA-
mGFP, epifluorescence image. (B) Sun1 in cells expressing LULL1-
myc (not shown) and TorA-mGFP. Shown are maximum intensity
projections of a confocal z-series. (B) XZ orthogonal view: top,
TorA-mGFP; bottom, Sun1. Approximate position of xz slice is
marked by asterisk in B. (C) Sun2 immunostaining in the same cells.
Sixty percent of cells containing TorA-mGFP in the NE lack a
nuclear rim of Sun2, compared with 4% of untransfected cells (n
110 for each). (C) XZ orthogonal view: top, TorA-mGFP; bottom,
Sun2. Approximate position of xz slice is marked by asterisk in C.
(D) Sun2-GFP and TorA-TagRFP in cells also expressing LULL1-
myc, projected z-series. (E) Nesprin2-Giant and TorA-mGFP in cells
also expressing LULL1-myc (not shown), imaged by epifluorescence
microscopy. Fifty-six percent of cells containing TorA-mGFP in the
NE lack NE-localized nesprin2-Giant, compared with 1% of un-
transfected cells (n 35 for each). (F) Transfected nesprin3-GFP in
cells also expressing TorA-TagRFP and LULL1-myc (not shown),
projected z-series. Scale bars, 10 m.
Figure 7. Sun2 protein levels are decreased as a consequence of
LULL1-directed NE localization of TorA. Western blot analysis of
cells coexpressing LULL1-myc and TorA-mGFP for 12 or 22 h and
sorted by GFP fluorescence indicates that Sun2 protein levels de-
crease, whereas NPCs (mAb 414) and a representative ER protein
(Sec61) are not affected.
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DISCUSSION
Controlling the localization of enzymes within the cell is an
important general mechanism for regulating their activity.
Posttranslational modifications and conformational changes
are known to retarget many cytoplasmic enzymes from one
place to another, but dynamic changes in the distribution of
enzymes within the ER lumen are less well characterized.
We find that the TorA-binding partner LULL1—an ER trans-
membrane protein—drives redistribution of this lumenal
AAAATPase from throughout the ER network specifically
into the NE (Figure 9), where previous in vitro and in vivo
studies have suggested a function (Goodchild and Dauer,
2004; Naismith et al., 2004; Goodchild et al., 2005). The idea
that regulated distribution between the ER and NE might
control TorA’s activity toward spatially restricted sub-
strate(s) arose initially from studies showing that so-called
“substrate trapped” TorA mutants accumulated in the NE
(Gerace, 2004; Goodchild and Dauer, 2004; Naismith et al.,
2004). The wild-type enzyme, in contrast, is diffusely distrib-
uted throughout the ER except in a few cell types (Giles et al.,
2008) and after certain pharmacological manipulations
(Hewett et al., 2003, 2006; Nery et al., 2008). We hypothesized
that additional factor(s), which perhaps are more abundant
in cell types where TorA exhibits NE preference (Giles et al.,
2008), were therefore likely to control the targeting and
activity of wild-type TorA. Extrapolating between the ex-
tremes of LULL1 overexpression (Figures 1, 2, and 6) and
LULL1 silencing (Figure 5) leads us to propose that transient
interaction with LULL1 positively regulates the targeting
and activity of TorA in the NE. The abundance of LULL1
thus emerges as a critical regulator of TorA activity. Future
studies will address whether variations in endogenous
LULL1 levels explain previously described cell type–specific
differences in TorA distribution (Giles et al., 2008) and
whether there are peaks in the expression or stabilization of
LULL1 that correlate with important events in neuronal
development or plasticity.
LULL1 is a 70-kDa single-pass transmembrane protein
with no defined functional motifs and no known binding
partners other than TorA (Goodchild and Dauer, 2005). Sev-
eral features suggest that LULL1 may be regulated at both
the transcriptional and posttranslational levels, making it an
Figure 8. Comparison of wild-type andGAG-
TorA-mGFP effects on the NE. (A) Comparison
of NE in cells expressing LULL1-myc (not
shown) with redistributed wild-type TorA-
mGFP (left) and GAG-TorA-mGFP (right).
NE membrane distortions occur in 68% of cells
with NE-localized wild-type TorA (n 	 136)
and in 7% of cells with NE-localized GAG-
TorA (n 	 74). Shown are maximum intensity
projections of confocal z-series, with orthogo-
nal xz views in A. Approximate position of xz
orthogonal slice marked by asterisk in A. (B)
Effect of LULL1-redistributed GAG-TorA-
mGFP on Sun2. Projected z-series, with orthog-
onal views of GAG-TorA (top) and Sun2 (bot-
tom) in B. Approximate position of xz slice is
marked by asterisk in B. (C) Time-lapse imag-
ing of Sun2-GFP and TorA-TagRFP in LULL1-
myc–expressing cells. (D) Time-lapse imaging
of Sun2-GFP and GAG-TorA-TagRFP in
LULL1-myc–expressing cells. The median de-
lay between the onset of TorA-TagRFP redis-
tribution and initiation of Sun2-GFP loss was

15 min (between consecutive frames) for wild
type (20 min, n 	 32 cells) and 420 min for
GAG-TorA (378 min, n 	 33 cells). Scale
bars, 10 m.
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attractive potential regulatory protein. There are significant
variations in the level of LULL1 message in different cells
and tissues (Goodchild and Dauer, 2005; Chen et al., 2006)
and over the course of in vitro muscle cell differentiation
(Chen et al., 2006). Further, the extralumenal domain of
LULL1 has a preponderance of charged residues and a
dearth of hydrophobic residues, both of which are likely to
predispose it to rapid and potentially regulated turnover
(Fink, 2005). Consistently, secondary structure prediction
algorithms indicate a lack of stably folded structures in this
region, and the PESTfind algorithm (http://www.at.embnet.
org/toolbox/pestfind) finds two high-scoring sequences
that may correlate with rapid protein turnover (Rechsteiner
and Rogers, 1996). Finally, as a transmembrane protein,
LULL1 provides a way to directly or indirectly transmit
signals across the ER membrane to TorA.
Using LULL1 overexpression to concentrate TorA in the
NE, we were able to uncover molecular and structural
changes that are likely to represent TorA’s normal activity,
including alterations in a subset of NE proteins that partic-
ipate in NE-bridging LINC complexes (Figures 6 and 7).
LINC complexes are formed when INM-localized Sun pro-
teins and ONM-localized nesprin proteins interact within
the NE lumen and have recently attracted attention as im-
portant connectors between the cytoskeleton, NE mem-
branes, and elements within the nucleus including the lamina
and telomeres (Starr, 2009). Although much remains to be
learned about the cell biology of LINC complexes, it is
clear that they have important roles in such diverse pro-
cesses as nuclear anchorage, cell migration, and regulat-
ing gene expression (Worman and Gundersen, 2006; Crisp
and Burke, 2008). Our data showing that some LINC com-
plex proteins—Sun2, nesprin-2G, and nesprin-3—are desta-
bilized by TorA as it accumulates in the NE suggest possible
roles for TorA in these same processes. In support of this, a
recent study showed that fibroblasts from TorA knockout
mice migrate more slowly than controls in a polarized cell
migration assay (Nery et al., 2008).
Although LINC complex proteins may help recruit TorA
to the NE, the subset that TorA displaces (i.e., at least Sun2,
nesprin-2G, and nesprin-3) seem unlikely to be directly re-
sponsible for retaining it there because TorA remains in the
NE even after these proteins are gone. Future work will need
to explore possible roles for other NE proteins in this pro-
cess, perhaps especially remaining LINC complex proteins
such as Sun1 and the known TorA-binding partner LAP1.
The mechanism by which LULL1 induces TorA retarget-
ing is an area of ongoing interest. Here, we present several
observations about TorA that constrain the possible expla-
nations. Using BN-PAGE (Figure 3) and FRAP (Figure 2), we
established that TorA assembles into a large, membrane-
associated oligomer—probably a hexamer—within the ER
lumen. The oligomeric state of TorA did not change after
interaction with LULL1, and LULL1 remained highly mobile
whether or not it was transiently engaging and affecting
TorA. These results are the first demonstration that TorA
indeed assembles into the kind of oligomer expected of an
AAA protein and establish that LULL1 changes TorA tar-
geting without affecting its fundamental structure. Our mu-
tagenesis experiments indicate that an N-terminal hydro-
phobic sequence distinct from TorA’s core AAA domain
(Kock et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2008) is required for this retar-
geting (Figure 4). It is therefore attractive to hypothesize that
interaction with LULL1 causes a conformational change in-
volving this N-terminal domain, enhancing TorA’s affinity
for something within the NE. Future work will focus on
defining these states and further delineating the mecha-
nism(s) responsible for controlling the transition between
the ER-distributed and NE-enriched forms of TorA.
Importantly, we found that DYT1-associated GAG-TorA
is also redirected to the NE by LULL1 (Figures 1 and 8), but
once there it is less effective at enacting changes in NE
structure and protein composition (Figure 8). These results
suggest a molecular loss-of-function that may correlate with
the previously described inability of GAG-TorA to rescue
the lethality of TorA knockout in the mouse (Dang et al.,
2005; Goodchild et al., 2005) and could ultimately contribute
to the development of DYT1 dystonia. At a structural level,
comparison of TorA’s AAA domain to that of ClpB or
ClpA suggests that the GAG deletion falls in a position that
could perturb a helix preceding an ATP-interacting loop
known as the sensor-2 motif thereby leading to a loss-of-
function (Kock et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2008). The fact that
TorA is now established to be an oligomeric enzyme (Figure
3) supports the possibility that mixed oligomers containing
wild-type and mutant subunits could turn a loss-of-function
mutation into a dominantly inherited trait. Separately, data
from other groups have shown that overexpressing GAG-
Figure 9. Model of LULL1-dependent TorA function
at the NE. LULL1 interacts with the TorA hexamer in
the peripheral ER, which promotes an activating change
in TorA that requires catalytic residues and association
with the membrane. TorA then moves into the NE,
where it displaces components of LINC complexes, in-
cluding Sun2, nesprin2-Giant, and nesprin3. This gives
TorA the ability to alter contacts between the nuclear
lamina (or nuclear contents), the nuclear envelope mem-
branes, and the cytoskeleton.
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TorA can have toxic effects on the function of the secretory
pathway (Hewett et al., 2007), raising the possibility that a
combination of the loss-of-function shown here and gain-of-
function shown elsewhere might explain the dominant in-
heritance of DYT1 dystonia. The discovery that LULL1 reg-
ulates the distribution and activity of TorA within the ER
and the NE paves the way for future exploration of how
changes in its activity correlate with the development of
disease.
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